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Most men prefer walking
to most other kinds of loco¬

motion
Wearers of our shoes do

anyway
200 to 700
Satin Pumpfor even ¬

ing wear 500
Patent and Gun Metal

Pumps 400
Wool Underwear light

and warm 125 and 175
per garment

Wool mixed 100 per
garment

Our Cravenette and Rub ¬

berized SlipOn Raincoats-
and Suits dont lead the
walker down-

Cravenettes 10 to 20
SlipOns 15 to 2750

Christmas suggestions in
plenty-

Novelties of all sorts in
Leather goods for men

They dont wear them but
can use them very conven¬

iently
Silk Handkerchiefs white-

in plain or initial and fancy
patterns 50c

Cotton and linen handker-
chiefs initial SOc and 75c a
box of si-

xThel John White Store
HIhe Store With the Reputation

265207 a Palafox B-

LAMUSEMENTS
<

AI H Wilson
In Metz in Ireland the new musi ¬

cal drama which Al H Metz Wil¬

son the singing ambassador of Ger-
m n dialect will bring to the opera
luuse on Saturday Dec 4 Manager
Sidney REllis has Introduced several
r T l electrical and scenic effects
Ihas also provided a firstclass sup
r rdng company that includes a large
chorus who will sing the oldtime
tags of Ireland and a specially ar-
ranged

¬

medley of songs made famous-
by Mr WJisbn in tho past The
scrneg of this new play are laid in
Kloniltilty county Ireland and Mr
Wilsons character Is that of a German
wanderer in the land of the Sham-
rock

¬

The story of the play is inter-
esting

¬

and the dialogue bright and
snappy with here and there a clever
bonmot as for Instance when
Metz defines the word blarney as a
decoction simple to make and easy

to takea few sugarcoated words
wrapped up in a schmile und handed
out mlt a glance Girls all over der
world hat been swallowing all der
lives und by golly not one of dem
haf over died from dyspepsia The
new songs rendered by Mr Wilson
during the play are Love Thoughts
Erins Isle Tire Banshee The

Nightingale Song and Little JImmie
Murphy

At the Orpheum Tonight
Tonight is amateur night at tho Or¬

pheum and Manager Vucovlch assures
the public one of the best amateur
bills that has ever been seen at this

SUFFERING ENDED

Hannah Bros Sell the Remedy That
Cured Stomach Trouble of 14

Years
And best of all they guarantee It

to cure you or money back Read
this

I have been a great sufferer for
14 years everything I ate gave me
heartburns I have never been able
to set anything that would give me
any relief until a friend of mine in-
sisted on my taking Miona I took
a 50 cent box and I believe I am en¬

tirely well F M Bryant Newman-
Ga June 5th

JHona is not a nostrum it is the
prescription of a celebrated physic-
ian

¬

why is a specialist in stomach
diseases

One clever woman calls nona the
Sunshine Prescription because it
changed her from a miserable nerv-
ous

¬

dyspeptic into a bright healthy
nappy woman In a few weeks

These little CMiona tablets are
smly wonder workers They abso-
lutely

¬

cure indigestion whether acute-
or chronic

They stop belching gas in stomach
and heaviness in a few minutes Dis-
tress

¬

after eating vanishes as if by
music when one or two little inona
tablets aro swallowed

Only 50 cents a box at leading
druggists everywhere and in Pensa¬

cola by Hannah Bros Test sample
free from Booths Miona Buffalo
N Y-

Cores

tlmt 1
catarrh or back Just

breathe itin Complete outfit including
inhaler Extra bottles fiOc Druggists-

i
t II

Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Because Se-

stLADIES

JULIETS-
A most happy suggestion-

for Christmas practical
comfortable sensible with
fur tops or without fur tops
common sense and Cuban
heels red black wine grey
green purple and blue

100 TO 250
You may select them now

and we will reserve them un¬

til wanted

MEYER S HOE COo
FEET FURNISHERS FOR FOLKS

102 South Palafox

MoyerontheSquare
Cor Government and Alcaniz

Phone 718
Choice Groceries Try our homemade

Sausage made In our market on our own
clean marble slabs The finest meats In
Bun 3uo due o8u0iGip aM P ai t
Phone 718 when you want something nice

A McD MOYER

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

Y

OPERA OUSE
Saturday December 4th
Sidney R Ellis presents the Singing

Ambassador Dialect

R-
oLWILSON

H

In His New Musical Play

METZ IN IRELAND-
A German Rovers Adventures In Erins

Isle
Interpreted by Company of Artists which

Includes a large Singing Chorus
Special Scenery and Electrical Effects

Wilsons New Songs
Lovo Thoughts Erins Isle The

Banshee The Nightingale Song
and Mixed German

Additional Music Numbers by a Compe ¬

tent Chorus
Prices 25c SOc 75c 100 and L50

Seat sale Monday 9 lu m

popular place of amusement
The Adams sisters two very clever

and pretty little girls will appear in a
novelty singing act The young Pourt
less brothers two little fellows scarce-
ly eight years of age with robust
voices introducing harmony singing
will no doubt create quite a sensation

The Caro sisters will be seen in a
clever singing act and those who have
heard them before know well how
clever and entertaining they are An-
other

¬

single act will appear in one
bit laughing act

Taking all in all the management
feels confident that ttiis classy lot of
amateurs will entertain his audience
until times get better Imga will
also be seen and will answer all ques-
tions

¬

as she has been doing all this
week McNally and Steward the
royal entertainers will keep the house-
in an uproar of laughter and Miss
Goldie Beach will be there like a flash
with her singing and toe dancing act

k Imga
Today Imga will give two special

matinees for ladies only the first at 3
p m and the second at 4 p m and
it is a case of husbands beware Not
even the men employes of the theatre
will be permitted In the house during
the time Imga is performing Ladies-
are requested to come early as the
curtain will rise promptly on the
houts above mentioned-

Hicks CAPUDINE cures stck HeadacheAlso Nervous Headache Travellers Head ¬
ache and aches from Grip StomachTroubles or Female troubles Try CapudIneIts liquid effects Immediately Soldby druggists

LEWIS BEAR CO
i

OTAFFECTEDT-

HE DRUG COMPANY SIMPLY

SOLD THE DRUG BRANCH OF

ITS BUSINESS AND WILL CON

TINUE MANUFACTURING ITS

BEAR BRAND PREPARATIONS-

While the sale of the general stock
of drugs of the Lewis Bear Drug Co
was considered of sufficient magnitude-
to entitle the transaction to space in
The Journals columns as a news item
the report seems to have caused some
confusion in the minds of some
readers

This sale in no manner affects the
Lewis Bear Co while the Lewis Bear
Drug Co will continue at their present
address as wholesale manufacturing
chemists and druggists-

CONTRACTORS ATTENTION-

The Board of Public Instruction calls
for bids on a fourroom scnool build-
ing that is to be erected in the west ¬

ern part of the city of Pensacola Bids
must be handed in by 630 p m De ¬

cember Sib inst Plans and specifica ¬

tions to be seen at the superintend-
ents office
3dec3t Nn COOK Supt

When The

Stomach Stops
Working Properly Because There Is

Wind In It Use Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets to Set it Going Again-

A Trial Box Free
THE DOCTORS call it flatulency-

but unprofessional folks know it as
on and a most

distressing state of things it is It is
a serious condition of this great motor
organ Always annoying and painful
in the extreme at times often leading-
to bad and fatal results The stomach
embarrassed and hampered with wind
cannot take care of its food properly-
and Indigestion follows and this has-

a

a train too appalling to enumerate-
The entire system Is implicatedmade

I an active or passive factor In this
trouble and life soon becomes a ques-
tionable

¬

boon
ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doc ¬

tor books how undigested food causes
gasses by fermentation and fomenta ¬

tion in which process some essential
fluids are destroyed burnt up wasted
by chemical action followed by defec¬

tive nutrition and the distribution
through the alimentary tract of chem ¬

ically wrong elements and as a conse ¬

quence the stomach and entire system-
is starved Plenty of food you eee
but spoilt in preparation and worse
than worthless-

A DERANGED STOMACH is the
epitome of evil nothing too bad to
emanate from it but the gas it gen ¬

erates is probably its worst primary
effect and the only way to do away
with this is to remove the cause
STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go
to the root of this trouble They at¬

tack the gas making foods and render
them harmless Flatulency or wind
on the stomach simply cannot exist
where these powerful and wonder-
working little tablets are in evidence

THEY WERE MADE for this very
I purpose to attack gas making foods
and convert them into proper nutri ¬

ment This is their province and of-
t

¬

flee A whole book could be written
about them and then not all told that
might be told with profit to sufferers
from this painful disease dyspepsia-
It would mention the years of patient
and expensive experiment in effort to
arrive at this resultof failures innu-
merable

¬

and at last stfccess It would
make mention of the different stomach
correctives that enter into this tablet
and make it faithfully represent all

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS-
are not alone intended for the sick
but well folks as well for the per¬

son who craves hearty foods and
wants to eat heartily and run no risk
of bad effects they act like a charm
and make eating and digestion a de¬

light and pleasure They keep the
stomach active and energetic and able
and willing to do extra work without

I
special labor or effort Dont forget
this Well people are often neglected-
but the STUART DYSPEPSIA TAB ¬

LETS have them In mind
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be

sent anyone who wants to know just-
i what they are how they look and
taste before beginningtreatment with
thorn After this go to the drug store
for them everywhere here or at
home they are 50 cents a box and by
getting them at home you will save
time and postage Your doctor will
prescribe them they say there are
40000 doctors using them but when
you know what Is the matter ol your ¬

self why go to the expense of a pre-
scription

¬

For free trial package ad ¬

I dress F A Stuart Co 150 Stuart
I building Marshall Michigan

P S Better send today for sam
Pies of the tablet You will get quite
a box of them

FIVE MEN OF THE GUNBOAT
MARIETTA STILL MISSING

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 2 Anxiety has

exceeded passing interest in the minds
of officials of the navy department as

I another day has gone without the five
men of the deck crew of the Marietta-
offI Port LImon Costa Rica being re-
covered from tire sea It is now more
than 100 hours since the little
whaleboat of the Marietta was swept
out to sea with the five enlisted men
aboard Not a word came to Wash-
ington

¬

from the lost bluejackets this
morning when the wireless instru ¬

ments worked the best There Is every
reason to believe that food to last at
least 120 hours was in the little boat
when in a storm she was driven out
tu sea
RECEIVER APPOINTED FOR

ILLINOIS TUNNEL COMPANY

By Associated Press
Chicago Dec 2Judge C C Kohl

paat in the United States circuit
court here this afternoon appointed
receivers for the Illinois Tunnel com-
pany and Chicago Warehouse and
Terminal company the companies
hold by fifty million dollars of the
Chicago Subway company

The companies went into receiver ¬

ship after two judgments had been
rendered against them in favor of
the Corporation Trust company The
judgments amounted to nearly five
million dollars The companies will
be reorganized under friendly terms

VASELINE NO GOOD FOR HAIR

Dandruff Germ Thrives In It as Well-
as In All Grease-

A wellknown Chicago hair special-
ist

¬

invited the InterOcean reporter-
to come to his office and see under
a microscope how the germ that
causes dandruff thrives In vaseline
The specialist said that all hair pre¬

I parations containing grease simply
furnish food for the germs and help
propagate them The only way to
cure dandruff is to destroy the germs
and the only hair preparation that
will do that Is Xewbros Herpicide
Destroy the cause you remove the

effect Without dandruff no falling
hair no baldness Ask for Herpicide-
It is the only destroyer of the dan ¬

druff germ Sold by leading drug-
gists

¬

Send lOc in stamps for sam¬

ple to The HerjMcide Co Detroit
Mich

Cite dollar bottles guaranteed-
W A DAlemberte druggist anti

apothecary 121 S Palafox street

um NOT BLAME

THE TEAMSTER

CORONERS JURY RETURNING ON

CASE OF DEATH OF LITTLE
GIRL EXONERATES THE NEGRO

DRIVER FROM ALL BLAME

After a thorough investigation into
the causes of the death of the little
Italian chiN killed on Baylen wharf
Wednesday the coroners Jury yester ¬

day returned a verdict exculpating
from all blame the negro Antone who
was driving the wagon under which
the child fell and received Its fatal in
juries-

As soon as possible Justice Nichel-
sen telephoned the police station
where the negro had boon locked up
giving the officer in charge Instruc ¬

tions to release Antone The latter
was sure he would be cleared and as
scon as he was free again he expressed
his regret that the child had met its
death under the wheels of his wagon

Antone was much wrought up over
tho accident He said he would
always turn out of the way of a dog
that lay in the road and that he cer-
tainly

¬

would never intentionally injure-
a little child

The jury conducted an exhaustive
examination Into the causes of the
childs death Just as had been out-
lined

¬

In yesterdays Journal the case
was presented Several witnesses
stated positively that the negro was
not at fault-

It was the opinion among many who
read The Journals account of the ac
cident yesterday that too much free ¬

dom of the streets Is given many small
children In various parts of the city
not in this especial case perhaps but
in others-

I have had to stop my cat
many times to keep from mangling
children who are allowed to play indis ¬

criminately in the streets said one
motorman yesterday They should be
kept off the streets

The childs funeral was held yester-
day morning at 11 Interment was
made in St Michaels Cemet-

eryBUiLDINGS6

AUTHORZEDBUI-

LDING INSPECTOR WAS BUSY

YESTERDAY ISSUING PERMITS-

FOR THE ERECTION OF NEW

STRUCTURES

Building Inspector Jas Johnson yes ¬

terday morning issued permits for the
erection of six new buildings and the
remodeling of another one The total
value of the new and remodeled build ¬

ings amounted to nearly 12000 Those-
to whom the permits were issued the
value and the location of the same
were as follows-

L J Johnson dwelling cost 600
Building on lots 1 and 2 block 65
West King tract

AV A Jones addition to dwelling
cost 6500 Building on lots 1 and 9
block 42 East King tract-

J 0 Jennings dwelling cost 1500
Location of building on lots 3 and 4
block 57 Maxent tract

George McReynolds dwelling cost
5600 Building on corner East Brain
ard street West King tract-

J O Jennings dwelling cost 1500
Building located on lots 4 and 5 block
57 Maxent tract-

A V Clubbs warehouse cost 350
Building on lots 65 and 6C North Al
caniz street-

J D Waters dwelling cost 150 ad ¬

dition Building located at 531 West
Wright street

Dont Be Hopeless
about yourself when youre crippled
with rheumatism or stiff joints of
course youve tried lots of things
and they failed Try Ballarus Snow
Linimentit will drive away all
aches pains and stiffness and leave
you as well as you ever were

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street

HOLIDAY GOODS
Handsome appropriate and

at most reasonable prices
will be displayed this season-
at The Crystal Pharmacy

A REAL CIRCUS

AT THE Yr 1CA
A GROUP OF HAIRRAISING

NERVESPLITTERING STUNTS-
TO BE PULLED OFF TONIGHT
COME
Tonight is the Y II C A circus-

a circus ladies and gentlemen which
bears the reputation proudly of be
lug not only the Greatest Show on
Earth but also the Most Opulent In¬

door Spectacle Ever Beheldand still
survives-

A world of fun for old and young-
a perfect flood of comedy by the big¬

gest company of laugh makers ever
organized with more exclusive and
substantial features than leas ever
before been presented-

Oh those circus bilk
At precisely the prescribed moment

tonight ladies and gentlemen the
grand entry will be madea most
uniauo and must tl11u-

tt

RUKDOWN FEOFLE

ere restored to HealtH and strength by

tn0
Quicker than by any other tonic We sell it with the understanding-
that if It does not benefit we return the money Please try it

WHITES PHARMACY Pensacola

ORPHEUM THEATER TODAYW-

ill
G A

give two special matinees today for ladles only Husbands
Beware

First matinee 3 p m Second 4 p m sharp Girls under ten 10
cents Ladles 20 cents L J

Ask her anyt-

hingAmateur

en 10 r-

DL diji J

Night ToNight
at the

QRPHUIWI-
n addition to regular program the following

amateurs will appear
THE ADAMS SISTERSDainty Singers
POURTLESS BROS Harmony Singers
CARO SISTERSSome Clever Singers i

THE UNKNOWNThat Screamer
First show 730 second = 900 p m sharp No

raise in price
<

iIH = = h 1

It Is Not Unreasonable
I

I for us to claim to do the best
laundry work in the city It

I

I is but the natural result of
having the best equipped
laundry plant and the most
skilled workmen If the few
of you who are not already
patrons will but give us the

tr-

ueEmpire

chance well prove this to be I

I

Laundry
Where Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY Mgr

Phone 3224i-

il i i a > T

beautiful introduction of the regular
performers again quoting those
aforesaid dodgers apd when this Is
safely over theres to be parrallel
bar stunts In ring No 1 tumbling on
stage No 1 and horses in ring No 2
all doing business at the old stand
and good business too

Great
Its the wonder of the present age

ladies and gentlemen when you con
sider how they can do it and still take
the money

Some of the Stars
Among the real stars of the first

magnitude who will flash promiscous-
ly tonight will be Senor Silgrist SI1
bon with his famous Zabo band

The Senor Is handsome-
His assistants are handsome and

the effect of their music is said to be
something unusual a fact which no
doubt will be duly demonstrated at
their hairraising sensational concert
tonight

Dunham Famine and Hoppen whose
highly diverting athletic perform-
ance

¬

on the horizontal bars will be a
thrilling feature are all wellknown
artists and all Al lead pipe winners

in the first round
There will be clowns plenty of

them
The Ross Van Hop trio with its

delightfully daring and delectable ac ¬

robatic comedy will Abe there and
also Buzac in his Terrible Slide for
LifeThe exploits of the Seresto Broth-
ers

¬

on the double trapeze will also
ibe watched with breathless Interest
while races the thundering desperate-
and furious variety will bring the
whole show to a close finish

The Diaz boys will furnish music
In fact theres a lot of fun in store

for anyone who will wend his or her
weary way to the Y SL C A Circus
tonight and youll feel a lot better
for the laughs that are included in
the price Of admission-

The Purpose
The local Y M C A pledged it¬

self not long ago for 100 to be given
toward the support of a general boys
secretary for the Southern Associa ¬

tion and It is for the purpose of
raising this sum that the circus will
be given

Which explains

Or Pierces Favorite PrescriptionI-
s the best of all medicines for the euro of diseases
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu-
ated

¬ L
physician an experienced and skilled specialist in

the diseases of women-

It is a safe medicine m any condition of toe system t

THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
and no injurious habitforming drugs and which
creates no craving for such stimulants
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers
arc not afraid to print its every ingredient on 1Neach outside bottle wrcppcr and attest to the
truthfulness of tho same under oath-

It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere and any dealer who hasnt it can
get it Dont take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine on
KNOWN COMPOSITION No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist-
who says something else is just as good cs Dr Pierces is either mistaken-
or is trying to deceive yon for his own selfish benefit Such o man is not to be

l trusted He is trifling with your most priceless possessionyour health
may be your life itself See that you get what you at for

1-

ma

0-

r

Benj C Heinber

Pro-

pHoward JFoster

350
400
and

500
Shoes

As long as they
b

last at

24S
Opposite the Post

Office

Oldsmobile-

sBnfsh

OalcIands

Escambia Moto
Car Co

East Garden Street

THE SWANLA-

RGEST
4

MOTOR BOAT

Plying Out of Pensacola
Stops at A-

llChoctawhatchi e
and

Santa Rosa SoundPo-
ints

Leaves Pensacola at 630 a m every
Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days

¬

and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Garniers Destln Rocky Bayou
and Boggy Bayou Reaches allot the
best fishing points In these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engine Speed 9 miles
per hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabI-nLandingFoot of Palafnx street

Passenger and Freight Service-
N E BURLISON Master

NoticeThe owners will not be respon-
sible

¬

for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

Imported
Chestnuts

2 guns 25c
They are just what you

will need for the Christmas
Holiday Season We also
have

ASSORTED NUTS 20c
per pound

1 2 and 5lb FRUIT
CAKES 25c per pound

NECCO CHOCOLATES-
40c per pound

This stores headquarters-
for everythirtg in keeping-
with Christmastime Order
by phone or cal-

lMarine

t

Grocery Co-

v J VIDAL Manager

Phone 725 604608 South Palafox St

r


